
Queensland rank and fi le trade unionist and community activist Bob Carnegie 
currently faces eighteen charges of contempt of court arising from his leadership of 
a nine-week strike by 600 unionists at the Queensland Children’s Hospital site from 
late July to early October 2012.
The proceedings against Bob Carnegie are a spiteful attempt to intimidate every 
community activist who may in future wish to assist workers in obtaining justice.

It is now more important than ever for the union and labour 
movement to raise its voice and stand in solidarity with 
Bob Carnegie. This is for two reasons. First, because Bob 
is due back in court any day now to hear the verdict for the 
eighteen contempt of  court charges against him. Second, 
because the Victorian Construction & General Division 
of  the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union 
(CFMEU), after last year’s dispute with Grocon Constructions, 
has now been hit with a total of  thirty similar contempt of  
court charges. The construction company giants are going on 
the offensive. And their targets are community activism and 
effective, campaigning unionism.

Hands off  Bob!
Bob Carnegie helped to lead a successful nine-week dispute 

at the Queensland Children’s Hospital (QCH) from July to 
early October 2012. Thirty-six hours after the dispute ended, 
Abigroup started legal proceedings against him.

Bob originally faced 54 separate contempt of  court charges 
and a civil case for damages. In February of  this year, the 
number of  charges against Bob were reduced to eighteen (he 
was found not guilty of  34 charges, and two were withdrawn). 
The judge’s verdict for these eighteen contempt of  court 
charges will most likely be handed down in the next few days or 
weeks. Bob faces fi nes of  hundreds of  thousands of  dollars and 
could be forced to pay hundreds of  thousands of  dollars more 
to cover the legal costs of  Abigroup. Not only that, there is also 
a civil damages case that could cost millions and the possibility 
of  a lengthy prison sentence.

Hands off  the CFMEU!
On May 24, the Victorian CFMEU was found guilty of  thirty 

contempt of  court charges. These charges are the product of  
disputes with Grocon Constructions that broke out in August 
and September 2012. Along with the contempt charges, Grocon 
is also suing the CFMEU for $10.5 million in damages.

The contempt of  court charges handed down by the Supreme 
Court of  Victoria stem from community protests that were 
held at two Grocon building sites. The fi rst was the Myer 
Emporium site in Melbourne’s CBD, which saw protests of  
600 to 3000 unionists being violently set upon by hundreds of  
police offi cers, who used batons, capsicum spray and charged 
the protestors on horseback. The second was the McNab 
Avenue site in Footscray. The Court alleges that the CFMEU 
contravened orders to not prevent, hinder or interfere with 
“free access” to Grocon building sites.

These disputes with Grocon were triggered by the company’s 
attempts to dictate who the site delegates and Health and Safety 
Representatives (HSRs) would be. Grocon has repeatedly tried 
to nominate employer-friendly delegates and HSRs (who are 
less likely to disrupt work on safety grounds), and then pressure 
workforces into selecting them. Grocon has also employed 
thugs on site who have tried to intimidate workers into leaving 
the union.

Unionists understand that the fundamental right to nominate 
and elect union delegates and HSRs is necessary to keep 
workers safe on the job.

If  the thirty contempt of  court charges and a damages case 
for $10.5 million against the Victorian CFMEU aren’t bad 
enough, the union is facing two more legal attacks. Grocon has 
made a further contempt application (its third) to the Supreme 
Court, which will be heard in late August. The Fair Work 
Building and Construction (FWBC) unit, the Federal Labor 
government’s replacement for the notorious Australian Building 
and Construction Commission, has also launched proceedings 
in the Federal Court. The FWBC alleges that the CFMEU 
breached the Fair Work Act by unlawfully attempting to coerce 
Grocon, and is seeking civil penalties and compensation on 
behalf  of  the company.

One thing is certain. These legal attacks against Bob Carnegie 
and the CFMEU mark the beginning of  an unprecedented 
campaign by construction company giants to break the back of  
effective unionism and supportive community action.

Big business is not satisfi ed with the decades-long erosion 
of  union and workers’ rights that successive Liberal and Labor 
governments have overseen. Corporations are now resorting to 
the ancient common laws of  contempt of  court and the tort 
of  nuisance that originated centuries ago in medieval England. 
And massive corporate law fi rms such as Minter Ellison and 
Freehills are only too happy to help carry out this legal assault. 

This corporate assault aims to do two things. One, drown 
individuals and unions in a sea of  expensive court cases that 
siphon off  millions in union funds and force individuals closer 
to bankruptcy. Two, make community activism and effective, 
campaigning unionism illegal, thereby destroying activism and 
dissent and allowing only tame cat unions to survive.

The only way to defeat this legal assault is to make these 
laws unworkable. This can only be done by mass campaigns 
of  political and industrial action whenever these laws are used 
against unions and community activists.
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Hands off Bob! Hands off the CFMEU!

Bob Carnegie Defence Campaign
Demand Abigroup drops the charges from the QCH dispute



For campaign updates, leafl ets and 
posters, the full list of union & labour 
movement sponsors of the campaign, 
and a whole lot more . . .

Visit the Bob Carnegie Defence 
Campaign website:
bobcarnegiedefence.wordpress.com

Contact the Secretary,  Bob Carnegie Defence Campaign, for more information. Mail: PO Box 298, Corinda, Queensland 
4075, Australia. Email: DefendBobCarnegie@gmail.com  Phone: 0413 293101 (International: +61 413 293101).

Bob Carnegie: years of commitment to 
the union movement 
1985: Bob was the fi rst person to be arrested during the bitter 
South East Queensland Electricity Board (SEQEB) dispute. He 
was arrested nine times and jailed for three weeks.
1988-1994: Seamen’s Union of  Australia (SUA) Honorary 
Queensland Branch President.
1984-1992: Co-Chairperson Queensland Unions Against 
Apartheid.
1994-1998: Maritime Union of  Australia (MUA) Southern 
Queensland Branch Organiser.
1995-2009: Convenor of  the Workers’ and Civil Rights group. 
This group waged three huge campaigns to maintain Common 
Law access for injured workers in Queensland.
1998: During the Patrick waterfront dispute, Bob worked with 
Californian longshore workers to launch a rank and fi le led 
boycott of  the scab-loaded Columbus Canada. International 
Longshore and Warehouse Union (ILWU) locals 13 & 63 defi ed 
secondary boycott laws for 17 days. This act of  international 
solidarity helped to win the dispute.
2004-2008: Builders’ Labourers Federation Queensland (BLF 
Q) organiser.
2007: Awarded the Civil Rights Awards by the Australian 
Plaintiff  Lawyers Association for a lifetime of  devotion to the 
cause of  injured workers.
2007: Made a Patron of  the Queensland Asbestos Related 
Disease Support Society (QARDSS).
2012: Presented with two awards by the Builders’ Labourers 
Federation Queensland for community activism.

Defend Bob Carnegie: the story so far
AUGUST 6, 2012: The QCH construction site sees plastering 
contractor Coastline go into liquidation, leaving 117 workers 
without a job. Abigroup refuses to accept an offer from another 
contractor to re-employ these workers on industry rates. A 
strike involving all 650 workers at QCH begins. Abigroup runs 
to Fair Work Australia and gets a section 418 stop work order.
AUGUST 9, 2012: Abigroup goes to the Federal Magistrates 
Court and gets an injunction against the Queensland BLF and 
CFMEU. This enforces the previous stop work order and bars 
offi cials from coming within 100 metres of  the QCH site. 
AUGUST 25, 2012: A community protest of  QCH workers 
begins. These workers ask Bob to help organise this protest.
SEPTEMBER 25-26, 2012: Construction workers employed 
by Baulderstone (also owned by Lend Lease) take action in 
solidarity with QCH workers on building sites across Australia.
OCTOBER 1, 2012: Abigroup agrees to negotiate with the 
BLF and CFMEU for a union EBA.
OCTOBER 2, 2012: After nine weeks, BLF and CFMEU 
members employed at QCH vote to return to work. Abigroup 
agrees to sign a union EBA and to pay subcontractors the same 
rates of  pay as Abigroup employees. 
OCTOBER 4, 2012: Thirty-six hours after workers at QCH 
return to work, Abigroup lawyers serve Bob with legal papers. 
He is charged with 54 counts of  criminal contempt of  court.
FEBRUARY 11-13, 2013: Bob appears in court as 1000’s of  
building workers in Brisbane, Sydney & Melbourne stop work 
to demand “Hands off  Bob!”. Bob is found not guilty of  34 
charges and two more are dropped.
APRIL 2, 2013: Bob is back in court to have the remaining 18 
charges heard. The Magistrate reserves his decision. Bob is due 
to face court again in the next few days or weeks.

Four things that you can do to support Bob
1. Pass a resolution in your union or community 
organisation
Amend the resolution below as needed (and email a copy to 
DefendBobCarnegie@gmail.com):
“This workplace/meeting/branch of  the XXX union/political/
community organisation:
a) condemns Abigroup for mounting a serious legal attack on 
community activist Bob Carnegie in relation to his role in the 
9-week dispute at the Queensland Children’s Hospital from July 
to October 2012;
b) believes that this legal attack is an attempt to intimidate every 
community activist who may in future wish to assist workers in 
obtaining justice;
c) offers its full support to Bob Carnegie;
d) publicise Bob Carnegie’s case and the demand that Abigroup 
drops all the charges against him;
e) agrees to a levy of  $ ___ per member and/or a donation of  $ 
___ for the Bob Carnegie Defence Campaign; and
f) calls on the Gillard Government to repeal the clauses in 
the Fair Work legislation that allow employers to take out 
injunctions against trade union offi cials and community activists 
assisting workers during industrial disputes.”

2. Send a donation to the Campaign
Mail a cheque/money order payable to the “Community 
Workers Alliance”, PO Box 298, Corinda, Queensland 4075 or 
a deposit to the “Community Workers Alliance” account, BSB 
064-170, account number 10579398, Commonwealth Bank.
3. Sign the petition.
See http://bobcarnegiedefence.wordpress.com for details. 
4. “Like” the Facebook Defend Bob Carnegie page.
Visit http://www.facebook.com/DefendBobCarnegie


